A rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) significantly alters the kinematics and laxity of the knee joint.^[@bibr7-2325967118812364],[@bibr8-2325967118812364],[@bibr23-2325967118812364]^ It is uncertain how ACL reconstruction, the standard medical intervention for active people, is able to restore the kinematics of the involved joint.^[@bibr7-2325967118812364],[@bibr43-2325967118812364]^ The literature has demonstrated that the pivot-shift test, used for assessing rotatory and dynamic knee laxity, is associated with ACL deficiency and constitutes the most specific clinical tool for the examination of ACL ruptures.^[@bibr41-2325967118812364]^ Moreover, the pivot-shift test correlates to subjective instability,^[@bibr24-2325967118812364]^ reduced sport activity,^[@bibr22-2325967118812364]^ and articular and meniscal damage.^[@bibr39-2325967118812364]^ It should also be highlighted that full recovery of postoperative laxity is not always achieved when compared with the preinjury level of laxity.^[@bibr25-2325967118812364],[@bibr27-2325967118812364]^

The pivot-shift phenomenon corresponds to tibial anterior translation, followed by a subsequent reduction of the lateral tibial compartment of the knee, replicating a symptom of dynamic laxity of the joint,^[@bibr33-2325967118812364]^ and it reproduces the complex kinematics of the knee joint during multiplanar motion. Unfortunately, the main problem in using the pivot-shift test is the complexity of its quantification and its dependence on the specific surgeon's sensitivity and experience.^[@bibr25-2325967118812364],[@bibr36-2325967118812364],[@bibr38-2325967118812364]^

Innovative devices for the quantitative assessment of the pivot-shift test have been presented in the scientific literature, the most important being surgical navigation systems,^[@bibr26-2325967118812364],[@bibr31-2325967118812364]^ image analysis systems,^[@bibr18-2325967118812364],[@bibr35-2325967118812364]^ and inertial^[@bibr5-2325967118812364],[@bibr34-2325967118812364],[@bibr45-2325967118812364],[@bibr46-2325967118812364]^ and electromagnetic sensors.^[@bibr37-2325967118812364],[@bibr38-2325967118812364]^

In particular, using a navigation system has created the opportunity to quantify the significant postoperative reduction of the pivot-shift phenomenon after different surgical approaches,^[@bibr4-2325967118812364],[@bibr19-2325967118812364],[@bibr48-2325967118812364]^ and it has also been used to show the nonsignificant influence of the degree of preoperative laxity on outcomes after reconstruction.^[@bibr28-2325967118812364]^ Unfortunately, when using a navigation system, prior studies did not evaluate laxity outcomes in the healthy joint, as the insertion of intraosseous pins would be too invasive for a comparison. Even during in vitro studies in which a comparison with the native condition was possible, contrasting results were found comparing different surgical approaches to the preinjury condition.^[@bibr2-2325967118812364]^ The quantitative evaluation of the pivot-shift test has been successfully conducted clinically using both a triaxial accelerometer and an electromagnetic system before surgery and at follow-up.^[@bibr3-2325967118812364],[@bibr9-2325967118812364],[@bibr38-2325967118812364]^ However, the functional behavior of the ACL graft at the time of reconstruction is not well understood, and the desired amount of restraint applied by the ACL graft and as compared with the healthy knee has not been fully clarified.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine if anatomic single-bundle ACL reconstruction using hamstring tendons would be able to restore rotatory knee laxity as measured by comparing postoperative laxity of the involved joint to the healthy knee joint. To accomplish this, an international multicenter prospective cohort study was conducted. It was hypothesized that a lower postoperative value of rotatory knee laxity would be detected after anatomic single-bundle ACL reconstruction using hamstring tendons on the injured knee compared with the healthy knee.

Methods {#section1-2325967118812364}
=======

This study was based on a multicenter prospective cohort study, the Prospective International Validation of Outcome Technology (PIVOT) trial, and involved 4 clinical centers, which all applied the same study protocol. Patients aged between 14 and 50 years who presented with a primary ACL injury and underwent surgery between December 2012 and February 2015 were considered eligible. Full inclusion and exclusion criteria for study eligibility are summarized in [Table 1](#table1-2325967118812364){ref-type="table"}. Institutional review board approval was obtained from all 4 international centers before commencing the study. All the recruited patients provided written consent to participate.

###### 

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967118812364-table1)

  ----------------------------------------------------------
  Inclusion Criteria
  Age of 14-50 years
  Primary ACL reconstruction
  At least 1 injured ACL bundle
  Scheduled for surgery within 1 year from injury
  Exclusion Criteria
  Prior ligament surgery of injured knee
  Grade 3 or 4 articular cartilage lesions of injured knee
  Concomitant lesion of posterior cruciate ligament
  Inflammatory arthritis
  Prior or concurrent injury or surgery to healthy knee
  Refusal to participate in study
  ----------------------------------------------------------

*^a^*ACL, anterior cruciate ligament.

According to patient enrollment data, published elsewhere with preliminary data,^[@bibr44-2325967118812364]^ a total of 107 patients with an ACL tear who underwent primary single-bundle ACL reconstruction were included in the PIVOT trial and were considered eligible for the present study. During data analysis, 18 patients were excluded because of incomplete laxity measurements. The remaining 89 patients (40 female and 49 male) were available for the study ([Table 2](#table2-2325967118812364){ref-type="table"}). Concerning concomitant meniscal lesions, a displaced bucket-handle/longitudinal tear was found in 45 patients, a complex/horizontal lesion in 11 patients, and a radial/flap lesion in 15 patients ([Table 3](#table3-2325967118812364){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographics of Patients (N = 89)*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967118812364-table2)

  -------------------------------- ------------
  Age, mean ± SD, y                23.4 ± 9.2
  Male sex, n (%)                  49 (55.1)
  ACL injury pattern, n (%)        
   Partial or mixed tear           14 (15.7)
   Complete tear in both bundles   75 (84.3)
  -------------------------------- ------------

*^a^*Mixed tear refers to a partial tear in one ACL bundle and a complete tear in the other ACL bundle. ACL, anterior cruciate ligament.

###### 

Meniscal Lesions and Corresponding Surgical Treatment*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967118812364-table3)

                                          Medial Meniscus   Lateral Meniscus
  --------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------
  Lesion present                          36 (40.4)         35 (39.3)
  Tear type                                                 
   Displaced bucket handle/longitudinal   23 (25.8)         22 (24.7)
   Complex/horizontal                     7 (7.9)           4 (4.4)
   Radial/flap                            6 (6.7)           9 (10.1)
  Treatment strategy                                        
   No meniscus surgery                    2 (2.2)           10 (11.2)
   Meniscectomy                           10 (11.2)         10 (11.2)
   Meniscus repair with 1-2 sutures       17 (19.1)         14 (15.7)
   Meniscus repair with ≥3 sutures        7 (7.9)           1 (1.1)

*^a^*Data are reported as n (%).

Surgical Technique {#section2-2325967118812364}
------------------

All patients underwent anatomic single-bundle ACL reconstruction performed with autologous hamstring tendons. To synchronize the same surgical technique for all the 4 sites involved in the multicenter study, a member of the PIVOT trial visited each site and reviewed critical steps of the technique. An oblique skin incision was made above the pes anserinus, and both semitendinosus and gracilis autografts were harvested and looped on a suture button device in a quadrupled fashion.^[@bibr42-2325967118812364]^ After diagnostic arthroscopic surgery and the treatment of eventual meniscal lesions, the ACL footprints were identified, and tibial and femoral tunnels were created in the central position after identifying the anteromedial and posterolateral bundles according to anatomic landmarks.^[@bibr2-2325967118812364]^ Specifically, the femoral ACL insertion was prepared, and the center of the anatomic footprint was identified with arthroscopic references. The center of the anatomic position was marked with a microfracture awl posteriorly to the lateral intercondylar ridge and in the center between the anteromedial and posterolateral bundles. The femoral tunnel was created through the anteromedial portal. The tunnels were reamed according to the size of the graft, which was fixed with a suture button in the femoral side and an interference screw in the tibial side at 20° of flexion.

No fluoroscopy or postoperative computed tomography was used to check tunnel placement to avoid patients' exposure to radiation. All surgical procedures in the 4 centers were performed by senior surgeons, who were all trained in sports medicine with more than 10 years of experience in ACL reconstruction and were familiar with both single-bundle and double-bundle techniques.

Pivot-Shift Test {#section3-2325967118812364}
----------------

At all 4 sites, the pivot-shift test was performed preoperatively in the operating room with the patient under general anesthesia. The pivot-shift test was then repeated with nonsterile devices immediately after ACL reconstruction, after skin closure and wound medication, with the patient still in the operating room and under anesthesia to reproduce the preoperative condition. During both occasions, the pivot-shift test was performed by an expert orthopaedic surgeon, on the involved joint as well as the healthy joint, to define the side-to-side difference in laxity. The side-to-side difference was calculated by subtracting the value of laxity acquired on the healthy joint from the one acquired on the involved joint for each patient.

The pivot-shift test was performed as reported in the literature by Galway and MacIntosh^[@bibr12-2325967118812364]^ in 1980 and Jakob et al^[@bibr21-2325967118812364]^ in 1987. To optimize standardization of the maneuver, an instructional video reproducing pivot shift was shown to all the surgeons involved in the study before starting with the measurements.^[@bibr16-2325967118812364]^

A quantitative assessment of tibial acceleration and lateral compartment translation relative to the femur during the pivot-shift test was performed using an inertial sensor and image analysis. The first device, called the KiRA (I+),^[@bibr45-2325967118812364],[@bibr46-2325967118812364]^ uses inertial sensors to analyze tibial acceleration of the tibial reduction that occurs during the pivot-shift test. The device works with a sampling rate of 120 Hz. A specifically developed application was installed on an iPad (Apple) to analyze and plot the signal and to monitor and quantify the clinical test ([Figure 1A](#fig1-2325967118812364){ref-type="fig"}). To reach optimal stability and data acquisition, it was necessary to fix the sensor on the skin surface in the proximity of the Gerdy tubercle ([Figure 2](#fig2-2325967118812364){ref-type="fig"}) by a specific hypoallergenic strap.

![Software interface for (A) the KiRA device and (B) the image-based device. The graphs represent the trend of tibial acceleration and lateral compartment translation during the pivot-shift test, respectively.](10.1177_2325967118812364-fig1){#fig1-2325967118812364}

![Schematic representation of the position of the KiRA device (blue box) and markers (yellows circles) required for image analysis.](10.1177_2325967118812364-fig2){#fig2-2325967118812364}

A second device, an image-based system, has been simultaneously used to quantify the pivot-shift phenomenon.^[@bibr17-2325967118812364],[@bibr18-2325967118812364]^ It uses a digital camera and a specifically developed application installed on an iPad that automatically processes the acquired signal to determine lateral compartment translation ([Figure 1B](#fig1-2325967118812364){ref-type="fig"}). The device required the application of yellow skin markers, 1.9 cm in diameter (Color Coding Labels; Avery Dennison), which were applied in 3 positions: on the fibular head, on the lateral epicondyle, and on the Gerdy tubercle ([Figure 2](#fig2-2325967118812364){ref-type="fig"}). The 2 devices were developed independently from one another.

Statistical Analysis {#section4-2325967118812364}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were used for each quantitative measurement obtained during the assessment of dynamic rotatory knee laxity. Laxity data are presented as mean ± SD. The side-to-side difference was calculated by subtracting the value of laxity on the healthy joint from the value acquired on the involved joint. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used for comparisons between preoperative and postoperative conditions and laxity differences by sex. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient was used to assess the strength of the association that existed between age and the side-to-side difference in laxity.

Statistical significance was set at *P* \< .05. All statistical analyses were completed with SPSS Statistics Software version 23 (IBM).

Results {#section5-2325967118812364}
=======

The side-to-side difference measured in the operating room just after ACL reconstruction was significantly reduced compared with the preoperative side-to-side difference in terms of dynamic rotatory laxity during the pivot-shift test for both the KiRA (*P* \< .001) and the image-based system (*P* \< .001) ([Table 4](#table4-2325967118812364){ref-type="table"}). There was decreased rotatory laxity in the involved joint postoperatively, as measured by the 2 devices, when compared with the healthy side. This is demonstrated by the negative values of the side-to-side difference in the postoperative condition.

###### 

Preoperative Versus Postoperative Side-to-Side Difference in Laxity

![](10.1177_2325967118812364-table4)

                                                     KiRA, m/s^2^    Image Analysis, mm                 
  -------------------------------------------------- --------------- -------------------- ------------- --------
  Preoperative                                       2.55 ± 4.00     \<.001               2.04 ± 2.02   \<.001
  Postoperative (immediately after reconstruction)   --0.54 ± 1.25   --0.10 ± 1.04                      

A comparison between the postoperative involved joint and healthy joint was also performed. Both devices detected a lower rotatory laxity value during the pivot-shift test in terms of tibial acceleration and lateral compartment translation of the involved joint when compared with the healthy knee ([Table 5](#table5-2325967118812364){ref-type="table"}). For measurements performed with the KiRA, the comparison between the healthy and involved knees resulted in a statistically significant difference (*P* \< .001), while image analysis demonstrated a nonsignificant difference.

###### 

Contralateral Versus Postoperative Involved Knee Laxity

![](10.1177_2325967118812364-table5)

                                                   KiRA, m/s^2^   Image Analysis, mm                 
  ------------------------------------------------ -------------- -------------------- ------------- -----
  Healthy knee                                     2.99 ± 1.10    \<.001               1.09 ± 0.92   .38
  Involved knee immediately after reconstruction   2.45 ± 0.89    0.99 ± 0.83                        

Moreover, when measured with the KiRA device, preoperative laxity of female patients was significantly higher (*P* = .0021) than that of male patients, whereas no statistical differences were found for postoperative laxity as well as for image-based system measurements both before and after ACL reconstruction ([Table 6](#table6-2325967118812364){ref-type="table"}). No significant association was found between age and the side-to-side difference in laxity either before or after ACL reconstruction using the KiRA and image analysis.

###### 

Side-to-Side Difference in Laxity Between Female and Male Athletes*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967118812364-table6)

                                                     Female (n = 40)   Male (n = 49)   *P*
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------------- --------------- -------
  Preoperative                                                                         
   KiRA, m/s^2^                                      3.71 ± 5.26       1.61 ± 2.20     .0021
   Image analysis, mm                                1.82 ± 1.47       2.23 ± 2.38     .9088
  Postoperative (immediately after reconstruction)                                     
    KiRA, m/s^2^                                     --0.61 ± 1.05     --0.48 ± 1.40   .7113
    Image analysis, mm                               --0.18 ± 1.09     --0.03 ± 1.01   .2310

*^a^*Data are reported as mean ± SD.

Discussion {#section6-2325967118812364}
==========

The main finding of this prospective multicenter cohort study was that dynamic rotatory knee laxity after single-bundle anatomic ACL reconstruction was efficiently reduced, with a lower value for both lateral compartment translation and tibial acceleration compared with the healthy joint. A significant reduction in the side-to-side difference in laxity between preoperative to postoperative measurements was detected by the 2 devices used for the quantitative assessment of the pivot-shift test. The clinical benefit of the quantification of the pivot-shift test is substantial, as it enables clinicians to have quantitative information concerning the reduction in postoperative dynamic laxity directly after surgery so as to optimize and personalize treatment after ACL surgery.

The study findings are in line with previous in vivo scientific work that has shown a reduction in laxity after ACL reconstruction by an examination of the pivot-shift test.^[@bibr28-2325967118812364],[@bibr47-2325967118812364]^ Unfortunately, as these studies used a navigation system, it was not possible to quantify the side-to-side difference in laxity.

In the present study, the values for lateral compartment translation evaluated with image analysis on the involved joint immediately after surgery were not significantly different from the data acquired on the healthy joint, although when considering measurements with the KiRA device, the laxity values between the involved and healthy sides were significantly different (*P* \< .001) and demonstrated a lower value of acceleration for the involved joint postoperatively. The fact that the various testing methods produced different results could be explained by 2 potential factors. First, there was a difference in the standard deviation of the acquired data that was greater for the image-based device compared with the KiRA. Second, a potential difference in kinematic sensitivity could affect the results. Third, acceleration and lateral tibial displacement of the tibial reduction during the pivot-shift test are 2 separate aspects of the pivot-shift phenomenon, and their correlation needs to be assessed.

Nevertheless, this apparent difference between the 2 joints detected by the KiRA device immediately after surgery was lower than the difference found in a previous study^[@bibr3-2325967118812364]^ comparing the ACL-deficient joint with the healthy joint (side-to-side difference: 0.8 ± 0.3 m/s^2^; *P* \< .01). The amount of rotatory overconstraint able to affect clinical outcomes of ACL reconstruction is still under discussion; therefore, the clinical relevance of such differences could be questioned.

Moreover, it is known that over time the graft loosens and that residual laxity plays an important role in remodeling the graft itself and might be responsible for premature loosening and failure of the performed reconstruction procedure.^[@bibr35-2325967118812364]^ The evolution of knee stability over time is still a concern. Previous studies focusing on anterior-posterior laxity found a clinically important increase in sagittal plane of the involved joint during the first 2 years after surgery with both a bone--patellar tendon--bone allograft and autograft^[@bibr10-2325967118812364]^ and cryopreserved tibialis anterior allografts^[@bibr40-2325967118812364]^ in 9% to 22% of the knees.

Also, the viscoelastic properties of soft tissue tendon grafts used for ACL reconstruction have been reported in the scientific literature as critical variables for postoperative outcomes and the potential for graft elongation, thus resulting in decreased graft tension and higher laxity after surgery over time.^[@bibr11-2325967118812364],[@bibr20-2325967118812364]^ From this perspective, it could be considered a positive aspect to have the graft slightly overconstrained. Clinically, rotational overconstraint may raise the concern of abnormal joint contact and kinematics, potentially leading to premature osteoarthritis onset and decreased physiological motion. The detected lower value of laxity for the involved knee could also be related to the required prudence in postoperative measurements. It would need to be re-evaluated at midterm or long-term follow-up, and its clinical relevance has to be investigated.

Lower postoperative values of laxity in the involved knee joint compared with the healthy knee are in contrast with previous studies that used the same KiRA device.^[@bibr3-2325967118812364],[@bibr15-2325967118812364]^ These studies did not find any significant difference between the involved and healthy knee joints at time zero^[@bibr15-2325967118812364]^ and at 6 months after surgery.^[@bibr3-2325967118812364]^ Both studies confirmed the reduction of the pivot-shift phenomenon after ACL reconstruction. However, future research may better elucidate the persistence of such a laxity difference and its clinical relevance at a longer time of follow-up after anatomic single-bundle reconstruction using hamstring tendons, when the graft used for reconstruction is well integrated into the joint.

As an example, differences between operated and healthy knees were confirmed in a recent study^[@bibr6-2325967118812364]^ that analyzed 18 patients at 9 years of follow-up after ACL reconstruction and lateral tenodesis using a robotic lower-leg axial rotation testing system. In contrast, patients who underwent only intra-articular ACL reconstruction demonstrated no significant differences between their legs. The findings of the present study seem to be in contrast with those of recent in vivo studies that have shown how single-bundle reconstruction was not able to fully restore normal rotatory stability during daily life motor activities in the operated knee compared with the healthy one.^[@bibr13-2325967118812364],[@bibr14-2325967118812364]^ However, those studies had different follow-up periods, and the measurements were performed with different devices, thus emphasizing the importance of repeating the analysis at a longer follow-up.

Further confirmation of the validity of the 2 methods used in this study to quantify joint laxity was provided in a controlled laboratory study that showed how the pivot-shift test is reliably quantifiable by acceleration and/or tibial translation beyond its procedural variation.^[@bibr25-2325967118812364]^ This is also in line with a systematic review^[@bibr30-2325967118812364]^ that reported anterior-posterior translation, internal-external rotation, and acceleration as the main parameters for the quantification of the pivot-shift test. Both of the devices performed the measurements using fixed skin sensors. This could represent a possible source of errors connected with soft tissue artifacts. However, the 2 devices have been previously validated with clinical pivot-shift grades,^[@bibr36-2325967118812364]^ in which both were able to detect differences between low- and high-grade pivot-shift test results. Moreover, the KiRA device has been validated with a navigation system,^[@bibr29-2325967118812364]^ while the image-based device has been validated with an electromagnetic tracking system,^[@bibr1-2325967118812364]^ with a good positive correlation in both of the studies. Additionally, standardization of the pivot-shift test has been proven to provide a more consistent quantitative evaluation, especially useful when designing multicenter studies.^[@bibr16-2325967118812364]^

In the present work, we included patients with not only isolated ACL tears but also those with a combined meniscal lesion because this is a very common situation in cases of ACL injuries. A previous study^[@bibr32-2325967118812364]^ found that ACL reconstruction with medial meniscal repair did not reveal significant differences in knee kinematics compared with the intact knee. Therefore, we believe that performing the meniscal repairs produced a minimal impact on the results. On the other hand, meniscal repair could have contributed to a reduction in rotatory laxity, and the effects of meniscal treatment on noninvasive kinematic evaluations should be therefore investigated in further studies.

The clinical relevance of this study is that single-bundle anatomic ACL reconstruction using hamstring tendons was able to reduce dynamic laxity of the involved knee, with values comparable with those of the healthy side. Future studies will have to confirm if the results found at time zero after surgery will be valid even at a longer follow-up and to investigate the factors contributing to preoperative and postoperative laxity.

Conclusion {#section7-2325967118812364}
==========

A significant reduction in the side-to-side difference in laxity between preoperative and postoperative measurements was detected by 2 devices used for the quantitative assessment of dynamic rotatory knee laxity. This finding implies that in patients with an ACL injury, single-bundle anatomic ACL reconstruction using hamstring tendons can significantly reduce the pivot-shift phenomenon. Future research may better elucidate the persistence of the reduction in dynamic laxity at a longer time of follow-up after surgery.
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